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Abstract
Caching introduces the overhead 8td compkxity of ensur-
ing cw, reducing some of its perfoxmance bene-
fits. Inadhtributedsystan,cachingmustdealwiththe
additional complicaticals of canmlulication  andhost  fail-

Lecrscrarepropoeedasatime-basedmechmismthat
provicksefficiea~acccssto~dataindis-
tributcd  systems. Non-B- hilures a&ct perf&
mance, n o t  c o - , witOheire&ctminimhdby
short kases An analytic model and an evaluation for file
accessinthevsystansbowt&l~ofshortdulatiorp
provick gooclperfolmma. -lb impact of kases on per-
fotmanccgrowsmofeaignihntinsystunsoflargerscak
andhigherproces9orperfonnance.

1 Introduction
caching ixuroduces  the probkm of ensuring consistency
betweenthtcadUdataanditsprimarylocationofstor-
age. By cor~&ent,  we mean that the behtvior  is equiv-
ale~totkxebcingonlyashgle(tuhca&d mpYoftt=
d&aexccptforthepcrfoIm~benc~oftbecochc.  with
laTge~thcWC~tOmm~
CanbCthedominatrtfaaorh~@-.

tack COQSiStmCY ptocol8 bale been extensively
studicdinthewokarshtsdmunorymuhiprocessa

0

architectures; this workrelies on reliable, synchroao~s
broadcast communication as provided by the system bus.
A distributedsystem,  however, can experience partial fail-
ures: a host may crash or messages may be lost. Existing
approaches to consistency for file caches fall into two cat-
egories: those that assume reliable broadcast, and so do
nottokratecommunicationfailures,andthosethatrequire
a consistency c&k for every read and so fail to deliver
goodperbrmana.

Inthispape~Irascsarepoposedasaconsistencypro-
tocol that bandks host and communication failures lls-
ing physical clocks. An analytic model and an evalua-
tionusing~eaccess-ticsoftkVsystemshow
that shorbterm leases provide ~ltaf optimal efficiency for
a large class of systems in spite of tbe fault-tokrance pro-
visions. Wearguetbatlcases;ultofincreasedbenefitin
future clidbud systems of larger scak with tkir larger
ratio of processor  speed to nehvork delay arhd larger ag-
gregate late of fhilure.

‘Ihtnextscctiondcscxi~kasesaadhowtbeyartused
to implement cache cordsiancy.  seaion 3 derives our
simple aoalyticmodelforpi&ngkase  terms andexplores
tlzir application using data from the V distributed sys-
tem [4]. Section 4 cksaibes sane optimidons in lease
v secth 5 examines tk fault-tolerance of
kasing.  Section 6 compares leases with other work on
distributed  c&~ ca&tency and related problems. The.cofxldmg secticm m ourrcsults  and speculates
on further a@ications of leases and directions for fhure

2 Leases and Cache Consistency
Aleoseisa amtract that g&s its holder spe&ed  rights
over property for a limited period of time. In the context
of cacb& a kase grants to its holder control over writes
tothtconrsddatumduringt&tcnnofthtleast,sucbthat
tk sexver must obtain th approval of tbc kaseholder  be-
fore tk datum may be written. when a kaseholdcr  grants
approval for a write, it invalidates its local copy of the da-



mm.
A cache using leases requires a valid lease on the da-

tum (in addition to holdingthe datum)before it returns the
~inresponsetoaread,ormodifiesthedaauninre-
sponse to awrite. Wku adatum is fetched from the server
(the primary storage site of the datum), the server also re-
tumsaleaseguaraotteingthattbedatawillnotbewrit-
ten by any client during the lease term unless th server
first obtains the approval of this leaseholder. If the da-
tumis~adagainwithinthetennof~leaSe(aodtbeda-
turn is stillin  the cache), the cache provides immediate ac-
cess to the datum without communicating with the server.
Afterthekasee@res,areadofthedatumrequiresthat
thecachetiextendtheleaseonthedatum,updatingthe
cacheifthedatumhasbeenmodifiedIcirrr:theleaseex-
pired When a client writes a datum, the server must deftr
the request until each leaseholder has granted approval or
t&termofitsleasehasexpired

We limit ourselves here to write-through caches, for de
ing so simplifies the explanatioa;  extending the mecha-
nism to support non4write-through  C&XX? is straightfor-
wad Write-through gives clean failure semantics: M)
writethathasbeenmadevisibktoanyciientcanbelos~
applications must otknvise be prepared to recover from
lost writes. Though the cost of write-through for fik
caches is considered prohibitive by some [ 161, the cost can
k largely ehmina&d  by giving special handling to tempo-
rary files [9,24], since tky receive the majority of writes.

Toi.Uustratetheoperationofafikcacheusingl~~
consider a diskless workstationbeing  used fordocument
production. When tk wo&station execute8 latex for
thef2sttime,itobtainsaleaseontkbiaaryfikcontain-
ing latex for a term of (say) 10 secads. Another =
cesstotbesameGk5secmdslatercanusethccached
versionofthisfikwithoutckd&gwiththe6ksemL
AnaccesstothisCleaftcrtbelO-secorxitiermhasexpired
requimsthecacktocheckwiththt9cN&Whena~
version of latex is installa the write is delayed uotil
every leaseholder has approved the write. If somt host
holdingakaseforthisfiltis -le. tk delay COQI
tiWSuntiltkbClrpiFea

Inthepreoediag~tkIc~~and~
arenotlimitedtoopantioasontk~ ofthtfile.  In
ordertosupportanpQbdapen,thecackmustalsohold
the name-to4le m mI einformation, and
itneedsakaseover~i&nnati~inordertousethat
information to perform tk opea Simihdy, modificatiorr
of this infolmatior&  such as renaming tbt file, wouki con-
stitute a write.

Short lease terms have several advw One is that
they xninimh the delay resulting hm client and sewer
failures (and partitioningcommtmicatiatioa  failures). When
tk server cannot communicate with a clic#t, the Server
must &lay writes to a file for which tbt failed cliea holds

a lease until that lease expires.’ When a server is recover-
ing after crashing, it must honor the leases it granted be-
fore it crashed This is most easily done if it remembers
tk maximum term for which it had granted a lease, and
it delays writes to all files for that period effectively in-
creasing the time to fully recover by the maximum term.
Alternately, the sewer can maintain a more detailed record
of leases on persistent storage, but the additional l/O traBic
is unlikely to be justified unless terms of leases are much
longer than the time to recover.

Short leases also minimize the false write-sharing that
occurs. False sharing refers here to a lease conflict when
no actual conflict in file access exists. Specifically, false
sharing occurs when a client writes to a file which is cov-
ered by a lease held by another client when the other client
is not currently accessing the file. False sharing introduces

the overhead of a callback to tk leaseholder(s) (thereby
delaying th: requesting client and loading the leaseholder
and server) in a situation wkre without kases there would
beno~a.Inthte~e,aleasetemrshouldbeset
tozeroifaclientisnotgoingtoaccessthtfikbeforeitis
modi&dbyanotkrclie~

Finally, short lease terms reduce the storage require-
ments at the sum, since the record of expired kases
couldbe re&imed. However, tbt storas overhead forthe
servertokeeptrackofthekasesithasgrantedismodest.
‘Ik server requires a record of each kaseholder’s identity
andaListoftheleasesithalds,eachleaseItq~oalya
couple of pointers. For a client holding about one hundred
leases, tbt total is around OQC kilobyte per client. Even
ifthiswereaproblem,itcouldbenduadbyrecorcting
leases at a larger granularity, so that each clieti holds few
leasts,attheexpenseofsome hcrease in contention. We
show laterhow  tk per-clientrtcord  can be eliminated for
tk most common class of widely-shared fiks.

Longer-term kases are simy more efficient both
forthecli!edandse~eronfilwthatareaccessednpeat-
edly ad have relatively little writie-sharing  This may be
obsemd iu the kbdtew file system project [lo], which
weat~usingakasetermofzerointheprototypeto
effectively a kase term of i&n&y in ti revised version.*
Tknextsectionprcseu&ananaIyticmodelofleaseper-
formance and determines appropriatt  lease terms using
parameters based on data from the V distributed system.

3 Choosing the Lease Term
Thechoiccofleasetermisbasedarthetrade- ,off between
uirhizhg lease extension overhead versus minimizing



I svmbol DescIiDtion I
1 -N num& of clients (caches) I

I R lateofrcAsforea&client
W rate of writes for each client
S mlmberofca&esinwilichthefilcisshared

9rw propagation delay for a message

I +FOC time to process a message (send or receive)
c allowance for uncertainw  in clocks I

I ts lease term (at sewer) I

Table  1: Performance parameters

false sharing. This trade-off applies to :-g bail
server load and client response. base space overhtad is a
less critical consideration and so is ignored as a factor. In
addition,therateoffailuresisassumedtobelowenorrgb
to have no sign&ant eEect on the average response time,
elspecay  with short-term leases. Finally, we coxhler
here only txxkmand extension of kases rather than pui-
o&c extension or otkr optioas such as noted in Section 4.

3.1 A Simple Analytic Model
We consider a system consishg of a singk sew, char-
acmizd by tk performaaa parameters giva in Tabk 1.
Tbatis,thescwerbasolrcfIeandNclieasforthrt&,
wbme each client’s reads and write3 follow Poisson dis-
tributions  with rates R ad W, respcdively. ‘Ib & ia
sharedbySoftbecachsaterrchpointitiswrittaAkxe
isatmostonekaseperclientfoftbeGk.

Weassumethatthnessageprocessins tiud-=rt
bothtksenderandrecipi~anldtbe~propyplao
time77++uethesameforall~~anressrge
isreccived~,+2n+&tcritissclltandaaaic8st
rcq1estand1eplytakes2~,+4~,,.~~
sagesaresentonce,aIKl~edwithhi&#l~by
tkrecipientsusingamuhhstf&5lity(S,6];i!nQPirW
time27~+,+(n+3)~,,tosaxlamahica8tmessype
and receive nltpu’.

ForakasewithlePat~,tbeefbctivetam~attht
cackis

tc = -(O,ts - (pwp + 2rgroc)  - c)

because tc is shortened by the ti.me  for the cache to E-
ceive the lease w+,@ + 2n+,,, plus the allowance 6 for
clock skew. Thus, in systems with large propagation de-
lays between clients and large clock *w, the server must
provide a proportionally larger lease term ts if the lease
term at the dieas is to be eEectively greater than zero.

IfacabhaadlesanexpectedR~dovertheem
ofthcleascnotcauntingtbcnadtbatresultsinthelease
request, the cost of the lease request is amortized over 1 +
Rtc reads, SO that the rate of extension-related messages
handledbytheseweris

2NR
1 + Rtc

adding an average delay of

zm,,  + hwo,)
l+&

toeachreadrequea
When it receives a write, tk sewer multicasts a re-

quest for apprwal to au of tk kasehol&n and processes
tkrcplies.  Assumingthewriterisoaeofthel~hold-
exs,oneapprwalmessage~besavaliftbenquest
forawxitecarxiestheimpIicitapprovalofthtfequ&ng
tzadd obtain@ appwaltbuefon  reqhs obt muhi-
castrequcstmessageplu8S-1appnnd8,fofataalof
Smessagcs.6’Ibetimet,togainalppmvalis

forS> 1. ~thedclayisatmostt,andtheloadat
moBt NSW.

Inthebltcachanhmnw&wee~l~tefmson
tboKkof3ccoaisand~limcs(inclwtingt,)in
tismgeofaClbax& Wethefefartdonotconsider
~inwbicht,isasignilhnthctionoft~.  Theex-
qtionists =O:itisimpoftanttoxec0gnizctbatazcro
kaaetami8bcUerthmavcryshortleasttambecausca
nowerotsmdzero~mean8tbatwritesarepenalized
butrerdsdboa~

whenthekaseacrmiszwarthar:isnosbaxing,tbe
load~ckhyazelimhdtotboaduttoextensionsof
l- RKs> huMits >o,thlgb,thesexwrsends
andreaivts 2NR

l+Rtc
+ NSW

.cofmmmy-selat6d umsages per unit time, and the aver-
agre ddy of

1
R+W

(whQ + 2mpcoe)
l+Rtc + WL) (2)
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is added to each read or write.
The load for zero lease term is 2NR; a term longer than

t, pmduces a lower load if

2NR> 1y; + N S W
c

1
rateofreads R 0.864 /set
rate of writes W 0.039 kc

1.0 msecmessage propagation time 9,,
message processing time %toc  0.25 msec
allowance for clocks 6 100 msec

Defining a lease benefi  fator as

2RQX-
SW’

Table 2: Parameters for file caching in V.

the preceding conditionbolds  ifcr > 1 and

1
‘=‘R(a-1)’

A sufficiently long lease term will reduce sewer load
whenever a is mater than one. Larger values of o! and
R imply better performance for short terms? Intuitively,
a measures the ratio of reading to writing, scaled by the
additional overhead  caused by sharing.

In extending this analysis to handk multipk ties, we
note that the lozd due to multiple leases sums directly. The
cache can batch its requests for extensions so that a singk
request covers many i&s. R and W then cxmspocxi  to
thetotalratesfor~coveItdfiles,andso~higher,thc
higber absolute rate of reads increases o, and so the bentfit
isgxeatet hgene&aca&shouldextendtogetberaU
leases over all files that it still holds.

T&c wer load due to colldaq is roughly propor-
tional to the number of messages bandkd (sent or re-
ceived) by tlx server. If we lrnow the hction of mer
load due to consistency for a kase term of zero, we can
calculate tk (relafive) total load horn the (relative) co6
sistency load. Similariy, application-kvel  xqonse time
incladcs  other pl-0aShginadditiontotbctimerequiR!d
to ensure consistlpcy.

Thformulaswehavedcrivcdcardeasedtoprcdict
performanceinaspe&csystaqgiventbeappqhe
parameters, as democWatcd in the m section.

3 .2  ExpectedPcFibrmnnccInV
‘Ibtexpededpafrrarlna of 1M with the v file
cacbiIlgmechapian[Q1ir-asingtbeaaalytic
model developed m ti m p&- param-
eters colleaed hnn -nt,givaGnTabk2The
measurtmentsaredetezmhdfromatrafxoffileaccess
tic generated by recompiling the V fik suver, withtk
file service and dieti prograau executing on MicroVAX
II wolkstations cotmead by Etbrmt Tlmnessage times
are based on separate timings of V inter-process commu-
nication. TlmIaceinclu&sonlyontclientsothere;ilt

‘WhC~ti8StiSdtO~qpav4tbcC~dCfini-

tion isa = R/(S - l)W.

. . . . . . . . . . s = 40
-. - s=20
. . . . . . s= 10
-I- S=l
- Trace

0.50

ft-

,***..**  l -�- l -
.-.-.-.-.-.

o s!i �\

l .
l *.. em.... . . . . . ..*.........

0.00 l

I
t
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lease term (WC)

Figure 1: Relative Server Coosisteocy vs. lmse Term

no write4 to shared fiks. We have calculated estimates for
difkeat degrees of sharing to illustrate its effect over a
plausible rangre.

Figure 1 gives hbt relative server load for consistency
as a fimction of the temr, compated  using formula 1 hxn
Section 3.1. Tk CuNe labelkd Trace  was dctcxmimd  us-
ingatracz&ivensimulationoftbtca&andservet The
proximityoftbisamxtothcno-sbaring(S  = l)awe,
derived from oar analytic mock& validates the model for
this case. We note that tk knee of th Trace curve  is
sharper and at a lower term. ‘Ihis (favorable) discrepancy
istobeexpectedbecauseaaualfdeaccessisburderthan
that given by a Poisson distributions  This bursthess  im-
pi& that short terms should perform even better than our
estimatesifrlicate.

From Figare 1, most of tk benefit of a non-zxxo lease
term is gaid by a term of just a few seconds. For exam-
pk, at S = 1, a term of 10 seconds reduces the consis-
tency traffic to 10% of that for a zitro term. Tbc load for
consisteacymustbcconsickredasitaffectstbttotalontbe
sewer. At a least term of zero, cuc&stency accounts for
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Figure 2: Delay due to consistency.

3O%oftkselvertK&chthttrace,sothattheactualben-
efit is a 27% reduction in total server ti& to a level just
4.5% above that for inhite term. At s = 10, tocal SeWer
~cis2096k~thwrforazrtn,atrmasd4,l%ovettbat
for an infinite term. Longer terms pxovi& relatively little
additionalreductioninsavaloadyetjntroducealltkdia-
advarnaEptsoflongerleaaeterma  Thus,ashortleaseterm
of(say)10secondsappearsasagoodchoicefortbeaeGle

.

~~,givent&advantagcaofshortleasea.descnbedeariierandtbe~Ieductionin-
load pmvided by longer le terms.

Figufe2showstheaveragedelayaddaitoeachread
orwritebycoosisteacy,asafbncthofthekratcrm.
Becausewriteaareasmallhztionofallopmthm,the
delayadcledtoQhared~cootributealittletotbtav-
eragedelay,andtbeaavesfas  =  1tos =  4oale
irxMingui&ableind;regrapha8shown.Ag8&muchof
tkbenefit0flaaesi8g8hedwithka#telmaintiIe10
secmdrange,  Becauelwnypro~havesimdfiearrr
computetime~~~tbeimprwMLcrrtin
ruponsetimefortrrrr,~tamshinsiorit’leurt.

weexpecttfutbes8mele!snltwoaldapplytounix-like
systems even ttKmgh our ~LMaOfWcesaratea
aIMiif&IWUfromth0WbathwtbeUlreported[8,17]
in longer-term tram of Unix systema. For exampk, our
ratioofreadstowritesisalmo8tanonIerofmagnith
higherthatthoserrporoed*wkfe.  Sever8lfacton~
count for this difhuxe Firs& operations on temporary
files (which account for ‘a large hction of the writes) do
notappearbecausetbeyan+ndkd~ybytheV~

cache, in a manner analogous to using a local disk for tem-
porary files. Secood  unlike most other traces, our mea-
surements include program loading and access to informa-
tion about ties (such as directory loalups),  both of which
are pred0mioantly reads. FInally, tht reud and write mea-
surements ~~rrespond  to when a file is opened for reading
or closed (committed) with writing, as opposed to each
time a block is read or writtea; tk directory operatious
km&xe are a larger hction of the (logical) reads and
WIitCS.

When these factors art condercd, the ~0mp0titi00 of
this short trace is fairly consistent with those of tk longer
term @aces of Unix systems. only the last factor repre-
sents a departure hm the more common semantics of the
Unix file system; tht other two factors  are consequences
of the cache design in V and might be profitably employed
in a Unix system. Supporting Unix semantics, whenz read
and write corrupoad to block-level operations, would
give a higher absolute rate of reads, but a somewhat lower
ratioofreadstowrites@ecau!Etlleratioofreadstowrites
for file blo&s is lowerthan forotberf&system data). The
perfo~ofleasesinsuchasystemwouldbequali-
tatively simi& the high rate of reads would give the
curves a sharper knee, favorhg fairly s&t terms, while
tht more frequent writes makes it more sensitive to shar-
ing*

3 3 Applicability to Future Distributed Sys-
tems

Several a& anticipate pmperti~ of futurt distributed
systam Systems are being enended over wider-area
tM!tWOdCS, -g the delay for cunmunication The
speed of processas also cofhnues  to grow. Finally, larger
numbasofhosts,bothclie~andservers,arebeingtied
togehrwithinasinglesystem.

Larger propagation delay between clients and servers
means thr tbt impwt  of lw extensions and invalida-
tionsonrespometimeiagreate~Figure3showstheadded
delayonanetArortwhetherauxi-triptimeialOOmil-
li!BW&&wbileallotbaparametasremainasinourpre-
viouaanalysis.Inthiscase.a10secondtermdegrad~re-
sponseby 10.1%overuainganinhitetenn  anda30sec-
oml term degmks it by 3.6%. Thus, with a signifhnt
irxzaae in pmpagation delay, slightly longer lease terms
may be appmpae, but terms in the lo-30  second range
stillappeartobcedaqpuie.

Faster client proctsson reduce the amount of time for
camputatimbetweenreadandwriterrquestasothattbe
number of opeGMiofl# occuringwithinatermincrcases.
Tbehigberratepuskstbekneeoftheloadcurvelowel:
The impact  on appiication-levd  respome time is almost
i&&al to that of a slower octwodc: the ha&on of time
spea in communication &lay is larger, so that the signif-
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Figure  3: Added delay with 100 ms round-trip time.

icance of cokstency  is greater
Increased numbers of clients and servers have no signif-

icarS effect unless it incrtases the level of write-sharing,
whichwedonotexpecttobethecase.  Infkt,thercisno
evidence that the level of write4haring  has increased over
tk very modest levels measumd by Montgomery [15] in
Multics over 12 years ago. Leases have tht benefit of in-
creasing the ratio of clients to servers (by reducing consis-
tency overhead), thereby reducing tbc cost (or improving
the performance) of large-scale systems.

4 Options for Lease Management
Lease management in the SQvQ admi& several options
that may be exploited to improve pafomracrcc. The -er
controlsthttennoftbcl~irgarrts;itisalsofreeto
waitforaleasetoex@eirretedofseekingapprovalofa
write. nmlientis~indecidingwhmtoq~ex-
tension of leases, wheo to reliqkh tkn, and when to
approveawrite. Tbarmbinrioasoftbseoptionsgive
dif%eIent  trade-o& m load and lrtspoQst  time.

For example, the c&S may antic@E the expiration of
its leases and quest extension before the covered file is
accessed. Doing so improves response time by eliminat-
ingtheadded~layforrtads,butitdassoatthccostof.maeased load for the server. In particular, an idle client
continues to request extensions even when files are not
being accessed, and because the cache ~ntinues to hold
leases it may increase the level of contention  due to false
sharing.

The sewer can use these options  to 0ptimize  the han-
dling of installed files, which account for a significant pro-
portion of shared access. Imtcllkdjiles  are files such as
commands, header f&s and libraries which are part of the
standard system support. These files are widely shared,
heavily read and only infrequently written. In the trace
taken horn V, they account for almost half of all reads, but
no writes. The handling of installed files is optimized by
using a smaller number of leases to cover these files,8 such
as one per major directory, and multicasting au extension
covering leases on installed files to all clients periodically,
eliminating the need for clients to request extensions of
these leases. Additionally, the server can simply eliminate
a lease &urn the multicast extension when a tie covered
by the lease is to be modified. ‘Ihe write operation then
proceeds as soon as the lease has expired This approach
eliminates the need for the server to contact a large number
0fclientswhtnaninstalledGleisupdatedandthe resulting
implosion of responses. Given the signifkant probability
of the server having to wait for lease timeout because one
of the many client macbks is unreachable, write opera-
tions to instakd files do not necessarily experience higher
delay as a result of this optimktioa This optimization
alsoelknatesthtneedfortheservertokeeptrackofthe
leaseholders for instakd files. Enally, it ehminaks added
delay at the client cache for reads of installed files because,
intbeabsenceofwritestoinstalledGles,theseleasesdo
notexpire.

~,theservercansettheleasetermbasedonthe
Gleaccess&amck&icsfortherequestedGleaswellas
tk propagation delay to the client In particular, a heavily
write&ared file might be given a lease term of zero. A
lease given to a distant client could be increased to com-
pensatefortheamonntthekasetermisreducedbythe
propagation delay and for tk extra delay insured by the
clienttoextendtbtlease.  Ingeneral,aservcrcandynami-
callypic)Eleasetcrmsaaaperfileandperclientcacheba-
sis using the analytic modet assuming the necessary per-
fonnance parameters are monitored by tk sewer.

5 Fault-Tolerance
Leasesensurec~ provided that the hosts and net-
work do not suk certain Byzantine failures including
clock failure. More spe&cally, conbteq ismaintained
in spite of message loss (including partition), and client or
server failures (assuming writes are pekstent at the semer
across a crash). Moreova availability is not reduced by
tbt caches because an unreachable client at most briefly
delays wxite auxss by otkr &en&.

Leases depend on well-behaved clocks. In particular,

‘Multipk  fila per kuc cm also ruuh in a form  of false  sharing. We
ignofe  this efFect  with iaulkd  fiks because tk me of update  is so low.
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a server clock that  advances too quickly can cause errors
because it may allow a write before the term of a lease
held by a previous clieti has expired at that client. Sim-
ilarly, if a client cock fails by advancing too slowly, it
may continue UsiDg a lease which the server regards as
having expired. ?be opposite errors-a slow server clock
or fast client clock-d~ not result in inconsistencies, but
do generate extra traffic  since a client will regard leases
to have expired before the server does, Such failures are
much less common than eitber crashes or communication
failures; they can be detected quickly by either a synchro-
nization  protocol or by including explicit timestamps in
lease-related messages.

We also regard it as a reasonable assumption that clocks
at the nodes of a distributed system are synchronizd
within e which is small relative to the lease terms of sev-
eral seconds. Synchronized time is reqd for other as-
pects of file access as we& such as tk file-mod&d times
used by the Unix make  faciiity. As a minimum, tht cur-
rect functioning of leases requires  only that clocks have a
knownboundeddrift,inwhichcasetkleasetermcanbe
communicated as its duratiackt.

6 Related work

Reviouscachiugfilesystcmsthathaveguaraatetd~
s&encyhavemostlyusedeitkrazerotcrmoraninfEte
lease term. Sprite [16],  RFS [l] and a prototype of the
Andrew file system [ 181 use a zero-term lease at tht ga&
ularityoffiltoperls;SpIitcandRFSuseaninfmiteterm
whileafileisopen.  T%eAndrcwprototypeexperkllced
excessive sewer load from cor~istaxzy cbccks a the sys-
tem configuration  was scaled [lo]. Noo-zao term leasu
appear applicable to all three systems with ll@ifkm per-
formance~van~ovcrtbeir~~~espa
cially with faster proctssars lUXl~~tWOIk~.

The later AdIew me system [lo, 111 baskany  use8
aGI3fMCtcrm,~lyiflgOatheservCrtowbifytht~
whencachcddataisch8n~ sfcaumuniationwithr
clieutfails(atthetmsportlevel),thc~allowsup
datestoprocadd~~vingthedienopcfatiugou
staledam Tk~&unotle8moftheerroruntil
it Lltxt attempts to 00mnukate witi ttre strver, polling
withaperiodof~mim&8i8&tolimittbeintcrval
forwhichincanskperrtcLtrmaybcaaed. Andrewuses
a separate immutable volume for hstaki &a t0 amid
thecostoftheirupdateunlntknosmalmtchaoiam.  our
work suggests that a short-term lease would be adequate
forA&cw,asopposedt0tbtinfiniatcrm,allowingup
datestobedeferrcdintheclie~fail~arstlong~gh
to avoid inconsistency. The other ben&ts  of short leases
axe then available as we& including the ability to handle
ifxdled files well within the same framework,  using tbc

optimizations we have described.
Burrows’s MFS [2] and the Echo file system of Mann et

al. [ 131 both use tokens, which can be regarded as limited-
term leases, but supporting non-write-through caches.
With extension, our analysis of performance could be
profitably applied to these systems.

Other systems have avoided the consistency problem by
either not guaranteeing consistency, as done by NFS [21],
or by prohibiting write-sharing, as doot in the Cedar file
system CFS [19].  We believe that the simplicity and effi-
ciency of leasing together with the importance of CO&S-
@Xy and write-sharing make these solutions less attrac-
tive in the future. In particular, we note that tbe sop state
required for leasing is compatible with the sc+caUed state-
less interface used in NFS.

‘lb Xerox DFS [20] uses breakable locks with time-
outs, which arc superkially similar to leases. However,
tk timeouts specify a minimum time before which a lock
can be broken to avoid an excessive rate of transaction
aborts. However, because clients do not use the lock time-
outvalueandthtyahnotltliaMynotifiedwhenalocLis
broken, the scheme degenerates to leasing with a term of
2ElQ.

Mirage17]providesaconsistentdist&utedshared
memory u&gin&&e-term leases. Mirage augments this
witbatimerthrr(intamsoftheLeasingfamewoik)sped-
fiesaminimumtim~racquiringak~befortaclient
willrcliqkhit. Thistimecanbcinatasedtofeduce
thtamountofkasbing,justastklocktimeoutinDFS
reduccstbe~ncyofaborted~ons.

Time-bad methods Mmbling leasing have also been
uscdinatlerrsttwodistribPabdnamingsystems.  Lamp
son’s global directory i3emice [12] has clieti cacbts that
disuud entries at a server-specikd time. Servers are for-
bid&u 6rorn modifjdg an entry before it expires. This
a3nditiocC8quivaknttoourpolicyforleasesoverin-
stalled Gles. However, no provision is made for either
questingapprovalofwritcsorforanyextensionofthe
tUUU.

Namcsavicesmorccommonlyusecachtddataas
hintJ,forwtlidI~neainotbeguaranteed. In
tk Xntcmt Dauain Name Service [14], for example, a
name saver specih a tiw~404ive  for the data it returns,
and clieats tack the data for that period. However, the
datamaybcmodi&ddnringthatiacrval.  Anyinconsis-
tencythatrcsul~mustbederectedandcorxectedbyother
meanalkrry[~Z3]~inmoredetailthecaching
ofbintsfocarme~~includingthtuseofon-
useandperiodic~as~onsinm~gtheac-
alracyofthccacbeatthtdl&edlevel.

Finally, the consistency work with caching shared
memory systems h8s ignored tk problem of commu-
uication  and cache fail- to date. However, leasing
may rcpmatt a useful cxtakon  to consistency protocols
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for large-scale multi-level shared memory multiproces-
sors [3].

7 Conclusions
Leasing is an efficient, fault-tolerant approach to main-
taining tie cache consistency in distributed systems. In
this paper, we have analyzed its performance and evalu-
ated performance in the context of a real system, exam&d
its fault-tolerance properties, and considered its applica-
bility to other distributed systems, especially large-scale,
high-performance system!4 of tk future.

Our simple analytical model estimates the server con-
sistency load and consistency-induced delay to tack re-
questsasafunctionoftheleaseterm,thtratioofrtads
to writes, the degree of sharing and message times. This
model provides a basis for a Gle sewer setting lease terms
dynamically based on observed file access &uaueMics.
In particular, itticates when leases withanon-zeroterm
reduce server loa given that high levels of write-sharing
can make ftle caching ineffective. A tract-driven simula-
tion using data from the V system provides (partial) vali-
dation of the analytic model.

A relatively short lease term is close to optimal with
file access charaaeristics  expected in Unix-like systems
wkre the dominant file access is for software develop
ment and document preparation. In particular, using pa-
rametervaluesfromtheVsystemwiththismode&alease
tennof10secondsrtsultsina~~loadttratiswi~
5percentofthatachievabAewithi&nitete.rm. Wear-
guedthattkvfidtaccessckractclisticsaresimilarto
those observed  with various Unix-like m Short-
term leases have a number of @i&ant advantages over
longer leases, including lower write delays resulting ti
client crasks, lower recovery delay from w crasks
and r&wed false sharing.

Leases appear well-suited to large-scale dishbuM sys-
terns. The improvement in response time that tky o&r
is more sirmificaat for the ti proctssoraandhigkr-
&lay networtrs. In tbi8  settins the ~4tip time to tk
clientbecomesasi~~adpotedallyakts
thxhoiceofle4w88nnTbeleaseovcrkdofhadling
large numbers of -clLI be reduced by distinguishing
different classes of filer basai  cm n chanrcteristics.
In paIticuliu*  instalkd~ with a high-degree of
sharingandreadaccessbutlowdegrseofwxitin~
be hadledefficientlyusingmulticastexteti~~ the
servertoextendtheleasesondirectoriesoftkseGksand
delayed update to avoid tk overkd of explicit least in-
validation.

Lmses provide !3trict COQSiStehCY in spite of non-
Byzantiot  failures, including partitions. Faihues result
only in reduced performance, with tkir e&a minim&d

by short lease terms. A key assumption is that clocks are
reasonably accurate, at least in terms of drift if not mutual
~yhronization. We have argued that synchronized phys-
ical clocks are important in general in a system where !iles
are shared in tk manner supported by leases.

There are several limitations to this work. First,  we
have used a simpli&d model of file sharing and focused
our evaluation on relatively low degrees of sharing. HOW-
ever, low degrees of sharing appear common in most
SystemS. Exceptions that warrant further investigation
include distributed transaction processing systems, dis-
tributed parallel programming systems and possibly sys-
tems that make extensive use of remote execution. Sec-
or4 our analysis of performance is only approximate,
since it @noms important factors such as queueing delays;
nonetheless, our easily computed estimates are useful. Fi-
nally, tkre is limited experience with tk use of leases in
actual system operation. We are presently extending and
tuning the file caching service within V, using the mea-
surements of this service to further refine our model of per-
formance and to gain furtkr experience. We also plan to
explore adaptive policies that vary the coverage and term
of leases in response to system behavior in place of static,. .adlzmlmrivcly set policies.

Leases have other applications besides Gle cache con-
s.ismcy. In particular, leases may also be applicable to
large-scale shared memory multiprocessors. However, the
benefits will have to be evaluated relative to the costs of
timersonmemoryandcachelines,andtkabilityofthe
software tohandle  failures.

l%e lease approach is an example of a communica-
tion and coorddionmedanism and xeasoning based on
(real) time, the availability of clocks that measure the pas-
~~oftime~modestaccuracy,andthcabilitytodraw
co&usi~afterapassageoftime,possiblyintheab
stna of communication we ale applying tbis general
macb to other areas as weIl, including a distributed.ticamam management protocol  and a transport proto-
col, Wescethisuseoftimeasafundamentalaspectof
distributedsystcmswithpotentialfarsignificantextension
beyondthatdcsaibedkfC.

Achowkdge~ Tkse ideas have benefited from
discussions with many members of tk Distributed Sys-
tems Group, of whom Joe Pallas has been especially help
fbL TIE comments of tk SOSP referees, and especially
tk more detailed reviews by Marvin Theimer and Doug
Itrry, have klped to improve tk quality of this paper.
‘Ibe name “lease” was suggested by Marry Katz
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